2017 National Ural Rally Day
Rally Day Rules and Scoring Summary
1) You must collect all your points on Rally Day - September 9, 2017
2) Ride between dawn and dusk - no points for smacking into wildlife
3) Submit your points and a photo to the National Rally Day email jamesallmond@cox.net by Midnight,
September 16, 2017 or enter you numbers at https://bigjames.gotdns.org/nurd_2017.
Web page will also have instructions for your pics &video.
4) If there is a prize drawing (TBD), you must have 100 points to be eligible
5) Most of all - Have Fun!

Preflight

Before you head out onto the road check the air pressure in all your tires (don’t forget the
spare), brake lights, turn signals, headlight, check the engine, tranny, and FD fluids. You
get 25 points for each item you check off.

Roadside Attraction

This is pretty much any kind of attraction along the road. The rule of thumb is - if it’s
something you’d want a picture of - or a place you’d tell your mother you stopped at then it qualifies. This is Progressive Scoring - so you double your points for each one you
collect - 25 points for the first, 50 for the second, 100 for the third. Pilots and Monkeys do
not count.

Superlative

The best, biggest, smallest, tallest, shortest ANYTHING in your state, county, city wherever you are. Whatever it is - it has to be the ‘est’. Progressive scoring - so points
for finding more than one - but again - no pilots or monkey.

Scenic Wonder

Any kind of scenic wonder - canyon, waterfall, old bridge, boats on the water - the more
scenic the better. Anything that would make a great picture postcard. Progressive
Scoring

Vehicular Wonder

Parked on the side of the road, a gate guard, museum display - a vehicle of some kind
that you think is interesting, Get an extra 50 points if that vehicle is on a pole.

Monkey

You get points for each category your monkey qualifies for, so you can collect 100 points
for bringing your pooch - and add another 50 if he’s in uniform. Up to 175 points total.

RTE

You gotta eat - so stop for lunch and collect 25 points.
Add pie and collect another 50. 75 points total.

Post or Pre Ride
(Change for 2017)

After you are done or before you start riding. Maintain your bike for a ride! Please DO
NOT do this on the side of the road! That is dangerous and should only be done for real
emergencies! You can collect points for each one - so up to 350 points total.
Picture or video required for points! (video must be posted somewhere public, like
youtube or vimeo)

Ural Road

You get 2 points for each KM you ride on a good Ural road - that means paved, no
center-stripe, no shoulder,

Dirty Ural Road

Dirt, gravel, no pavement, 5 points per KM.

Water Crossing

Get 20 points for each water crossing - no fair turning around to go again - water must fly

Gaggle

Riding with friends is good - collect 10 points for every Ural you ride with during the rally.
Stop at a Dealer and collect 20 more points for every Ural there - inside or out - including
yours

Photos

You never have enough photos. 2 points for each photo you take during the rally.
Pictures should be posted on your favorite forum or something like instagram. Include a
link to your pictures with your completed entry. Why? So we can verify them (we might),
so others can see them. Publicly posted video counts as well.

Bonus

We’ll send out a surprise bonus sheet the week before the rally with last-minute bonuses.

KMs

Collect a point for each KM you rode during the rally

National Rally Day 2016
Score Sheet
STARTING

Start Time : ______________________

Rally Number: _____________

Start KM: _______________________

Preflight

Check the air pressure in all your tires (don’t forget the
spare), brake lights, turn signals, headlight, check the
engine, tranny, and FD fluids. 75 points total.

25 -Air Tires
25 -Lights
25 -Fluids

Roadside
Attraction

A coffee shop shaped like a coffee pot, a Snake Farm,
statue of a giant Pecan, historic site - any attraction
along the road. Progressive Scoring.

25 _______________
50 _______________
100 _______________

Superlative

Oldest, highest, largest, smallest, X-est ANYTHING in
your state, county, city, etc. Pilots and Monkeys do not
count. Progressive Scoring.

25 _______________
50 _______________
100 _______________

Scenic Wonder

Any kind of scenic wonder - canyon, waterfall, old bridge,
boats on the water - the more scenic the better.
Progressive Scoring

25 _______________
50 _______________
100 _______________

Vehicular Wonder

A plane, car, truck, tank - any vehicular wonder - get 50
extra points if it’s on a pole.

25 -Vehicular Wonder
50 -On a Pole!!

Monkey

You get points for each category your monkey qualifies
for. Up to 175 points total.

25 -Under 20 or over 60
50 -In Uniform
100 -Non-Human

RTE

You gotta eat - so stop for lunch and collect 25 points.
Add pie and collect another 50. 75 points total.

25 -Lunch
50 -Pie

Post or Pre Ride
(Change for 2017)

After you are or before you start done riding. Maintain
your bike for the a ride! Please DO NOT do this on the
side of the road! That is dangerous and should only be
done for real emergencies! You can collect points for
each one - so up to 350 points total. Pic/Vid required!

50 -Adjust Brakes
100 -Tire Change
200 -Oil Change

Ural Road

No shoulder, no stripes, no traffic, 2 points per KM

KM ___________ x 2 =

Dirty Ural Road

Dirt, gravel, no pavement, 5 points per KM

KM ___________ x 5 =

Water Crossing

Get 20 points for each water crossing - no fair turning
around to go again - water must fly

Splashes ________ x 20 =

Gaggle

Riding with friends is good - collect 10 points for every
Ural you ride with during the rally. Stop at a Dealer and
collect 20 points for every Ural there - even yours!

Urals __________ x 10 =
Dealer _________ x 20 =

Photos

You never have enough photos. 2 points for each photo
you take during the rally.

Photos _________ x 2 =

Bonus

Get the surprise bonus sheet for these last minute points

ENDING

End Time : ______________________

KMs

Collect a point for each KM you rode during the rally

KM __________ x 1 =

TOTAL TIME

Subtract your ending time from your start time

Hours: _________ Minutes: __________

TOTAL SCORE

Add them all up

End KM: _______________________

National Rally Day 2017 Ride Planning Sheet
Location

Bonus

Ural National Rally Day
September 9, 2017

National Rally Day 2017 Rally Log

Bonus/Turn/Point

TIme

Odometer

